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Abstract: Debasement of silver Roman coins is a well-known phenomenon and understanding the
quality of ancient silver coinages can provide an idea about the underlying fiscal condition of the
issuing states. These coins are made from a silver-copper alloy, the surfaces of which were deliberately
enhanced at the mints by a process of surface-enrichment to give them the appearance of being made
of pure silver. Therefore, any surface analysis would provide a composition of the silver-copper
alloy that would not be representative of the original alloy from which the coin blank was made; the
result would be too high in silver. However, the bulk of the sample, the interior, should provide a
composition that is true to the original alloy. Elemental analysis using negative muons has been used
to provide a depth dependent compositional, completely non-destructive analysis of a silver-copper
alloy denarius of the empress Julia Domna datable to 211–217 CE. The composition of the coin, beyond
the surface enrichment layer, is 51 ± 1.8 % copper and 49 ± 1.9% silver, taken at a muon depth of
402 ± 61 µm. The surface enrichment layer is approximately 190 µm thick.
Keywords: muon; non-destructive; elemental; analysis; silver; Roman; coin
1. Introduction
The quality of ancient silver coinage is often seen as a comment on the fiscal health of the issuing
states. This is nowhere more apparent than with Roman coinages, which witnessed heavy debasements
during the first three centuries of our era. Two processes are detectable: a reduction in the fineness
of the alloys; and a reduction in weight standards. The debasement of silver Roman coinage is a
common phenomenon. Most silver Roman coins are made from a silver-copper alloy that undergoes
surface-enrichment, making the coin appear to be pure silver. Once the blanks for the coins were
cast, they were kept at red heat in order to oxidize the copper at the surface. After the oxidation
process, the blanks were soaked in an organic acid which stripped the copper out of the alloy, leaving
a silver-enriched layer [1]. This technique was employed on alloys with a composition as low as 80%
copper, allowing such coins to leave the mint appearing to be made of pure silver. The surface-enriched
layer can be up to a few hundred microns deep [2].
In this paper, we exploit recent developments at the ISIS pulsed neutron and muon source,
STFC Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, UK [3]. The negative muon has the same charge and spin
as an electron. However, the mass is 207 times greater than that of an electron, with a mass of
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105.7 MeV/c2 [4]. Due to the mass, the muonic- X-ray energy is greater than that of an electronic-
X-ray, in the 10’s of keV to MeV, allowing the possibility of using muons for bulk elemental analysis of
samples as the emitted X-rays are high enough to be emitted without significant absorption. The X-rays
emitted are characteristic of the atom of which they are captured, thus it is possible to identify the
elements inside a sample through the energy of the X-rays. Controlling the momentum of the incident
muon, in turn controls the implantation depth of the muon. Using negative muons for elemental
analysis is a non-destructive technique and has been successfully used on Japanese coins [5], Celtic
glasses [6], and extra-terrestrial materials [7]. Here, we report a study using negative muons as a probe
to determine the composition of silver and copper, through a depth profile, within a denarius of Julia
Domna from 211–217 CE (RIC IV.1 391: BMCRE V 31) (see Figure 1), completely non-destructively.
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2. Materials and Methods
The experiment was carried out on the RIKEN-RAL beamline at ISIS [8–10] (see Figure 2a). ISIS 
is proton accelerator that accelerates the protons to 800 MeV before they collide with neutron and 
muon targets. The ISIS facility produces both muons and neutrons. The muon target is situated before 
the neutron target, in Target Station 1, and is 10 mm thick carbon. Once protons interact with the 
carbon nuclei, pions are formed, these pions decay into muons [3]. These muons are then transported 
to the experimental area using a series of focusing and bending magnets. These magnets select a 
particular momentum (+/-4%) [11–12]. The muons are then implanted into a material and give the 
composition of a thin slice within the sample. When the muon is captured by an atom, it displaces an 
electron, forming a muonic atom, and cascades down towards the nucleus through the modified 
energy states, emitting muonic X-rays (see Figure 3). Once the muon reaches the nucleus it either gets 
captured by a bound proton or decays. The muon can interact with the proton, which produces a 
neutron and a neutrino. This can lead to an unstable nucleus and the emission of a γ-ray [13]. 
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Figure 2. (a) Schematic of the Riken beamline at ISIS. The production target is made from carbon. This 
experiment was carried out on Port 4. (b) Experimental setup showing the orientation of the four 
detectors and the sample with respect to the muon beam. 
Figure 1. (a) Obverse of the Julia Domna coin analyzed: IVLIA PIA FELIX AVG, draped bust right;
(b) Reverse of the same coin: VESTA, Vesta seated left. RIC IV.1 391; BMCRE V 31.
2. Materials and Methods
The ex eriment was carried out on t RIKEN-RAL b amlin at ISIS [8–10] (see Figure 2a). ISIS is
proton accelerator that accelerates the protons to 800 MeV before they collide with neutron and muon
targets. The ISIS facility produces both muons and neutrons. The muon target is situated before the
neutron target, in Target Station 1, and is 10 mm thick carbon. Once protons interact with the carbon
nuclei, pions are formed, these pions decay into muons [3]. Thes mu ns ar the transported to the
experimental area using a series of focusing and bending magnets. These magnets select a particular
momentum (±4%) [11,12]. The muons are then implanted into a material and give the composition
of a thin slice within the sample. When the muon is captured by an atom, it displaces an electron,
forming a mu ic atom, and cascades down tow rds th nucleus through the modified energy states,
emitting muonic X-rays (see Figure 3). Once the muon reaches the nucleus it either gets captured by
a bound proton or decays. The muon can interact with the proton, which produces a neutron and a
neutrino. This can lead to an unstable nucleus and the emission of a γ-ray [13].
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Figure 2. (a) Schematic of the Riken beamline at ISIS. The production target is made from carbon. This
experiment was carried out on Port 4. (b) Experimental setup showing the orientation of the four
detectors and the sample with respect to the muon beam.
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Figure 3. Schematic of muon capture by an atom.
Four ORTEC germanium detectors are used: two low-energy-high-resolution (3 keV–1 MeV),
and two high-ener y-low-resolution (0.1 MeV–8 MeV). The coin was plac d in an aluminum packet
to support it in the beam, a a result, at th very lowest momentum aluminum peaks can be seen,
these were ig ored (see Figure 2b). Currently, the beam sn ut is constructed with lead collimators,
thi can l ad t a signature f om lead bei g detected. This can be i the form of lead muonic X-ray
and electronic X-rays. These have been ig ored in the analysis. For the analysis in this paper, the coin
was treated as a binary alloy of silver a d copper. Six momenta w re used: 17 MeV/c, 18 MeV/c,
19 MeV/c, 20 MeV/c, 22 MeV/c, and 35 MeV/c. 17 MeV/c and 18 MeV/c can be considered as
n ar-surface and the aluminum packet can be se n in their spectra. SRIM [14] was used to confirm the
implantation depth.
A calibration factor was used, obtained from a known standard, to apply any required weighting
to the peaks to obt in a more accura e ratio of silver and copper. This is due to the efficiency of the
detector decreasing as energy in re s s. Although the change in energy in b tween the peaks used in
this paper is small, the calibration factor is still necessary as it also considers hat peaks of differ nt
transitions were compared. The peaks used to determine compositi were at 304.5 and 308.2, a d
330.6 and 336.4 keV, for silver and copper respectively.
3. Results
Figure 4 shows typical spectra from the two upstream detectors with the muon momentum of
35MeV/c which is an implantation depth of 402 ± 61 µm. These detectors were used t r duce the
effects of self-absorption for the l west muonic X-ray energies. The spectra clearly show the presence of
silver and copper, in significant abundance. It is clear that each element h s multiple peaks associated
with different transitio s. These are labelled in Figure 4 over an energy range of 50 to 3200 keV.
In rder to determine the composition of the muon implantation volume th muonic X-rays in the 300
to 340 keV nergy range were used. In this range the 3d5/2,3/2 -> 2p3/2 and 3d3/2 -> 2p1/2 transitions
of Cu and the 4f7/2,5/2 -> 3d5/2 and 4f5/2 -> 3d3/2 transitions of Ag are observed. Figure 5 sh ws
the momentum dependence of the of the Ag and Cu peak intensities. It can clearly be seen that the
lowest momentum only Ag peaks are observed and the high t momentum oth Ag and Cu peaks
are clearly seen. By det rmining the area of each peak, by fitting the peaks (see Figure 6), th relative
compo ition can be determined, f om this t e depth depe dent composition has been found (See
Figure 7). A omposition close to that of the original alloy, ca be found at 402 ± 61 µm, with 51%
copp r and 49% silver. Using the fit, this original lloy composition is reached by around 190 µm.
Five runs were carri d out in the surface layer in the range of 1.8 ± 5 µm and 54.6 ± 13 µm, with the
composition of silver ranging 100 ± 7.5% nd 66 ± 2.7%, r spectively.
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Figure 4. A typical spectrum obtained, of the Julia Domna denarius coin, in the full energy range, for 
both of the upstream detectors, in the energy range of 50–3300 keV. The Ni γ-peaks are due to the 
muon being captured by the nucleus of the Cu atoms and interacting with a Cu nucleus proton. 
Similarly, the Pd γ-peaks are due to the muon being captured by the Ag nucleus and interacting with 
a Ag nucleus proton. The peaks were identified using data from references [15–17]. 
Figure 4. A typical spectrum obtained, of the Julia Domna denarius coin, in the full energy range,
for both of the upstream detectors, in the energy range of 50–3300 keV. The Ni γ-peaks are due to
the muon being captured by the nucleus of the Cu atoms and interacting with a Cu nucleus proton.
Similarly, the Pd γ-peaks are due to the muon being captured by the Ag nucleus and interacting with a
Ag nucleus proton. The peaks were identified using data from references [15–17].
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Figure 6. Silver and copper peaks in the X-ray energy range of 300–345 keV at the muon momentum 
of 35 MeV/c with the peaks fitted with a Gauss function. 
Each of the peaks used to determine the composition were fitted with a Gauss function (see 
Figure 6), confining the width between them. As the energy increases the width of the peak increases, 
Figure 5. Silver and copper peaks in the X-ray energy range 300–345 keV at the muon momenta:
18 MeV/c, 19 MeV/c, 20 MeV/c, 22 MeV/c, and 35 MeV/c.
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Figure 6. Silver and copper peaks in the X-ray energy range of 300–345 keV at the muon momentum of
35 MeV/c with the peaks fitted with a Gauss function.
Each of the peaks used to determine the composition were fitted with a Gauss function
(see Figure 6), confining the width between them. As the energy increases the width of the peak
increases, as the four peaks are in a similar range, this has a minimal effect. The sum of the integral of
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the fit was used to determine the composition with the calibration factor applied to the total of silver
peaks to counteract the effects of detector efficiency and probability of capture.
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Figure 7. Composition of silver and copper, the Julia Domna denarius coin, against depth, fitted with 
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sample is reached by around 190 µm, this is in accordance with the literature where the enriched 
surface of Roman silver-copper alloy coins is determined to be around 200 µm [18]. The composition 
of the bulk of the sample is with 51 ± 1.8% copper and 49 ± 1.9% silver. The surface enriched layer has 
five data points in the range of 100 ± 7.5% and 66 ± 2.7% for the composition of silver. Elemental 
analysis can be used to successfully form a full depth profile of the sample by varying the momentum 
of the incident muon. Future work will apply this technique to study a collection of ancient silver 
coins with varying bulk compositions and thickness of surface-enrichment layers. The results can be 
used to provide more detail on the mint and the Roman Empire in the year of issue of the coins.  
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Figure 7. Composition of silver and copper, the Julia Domna denarius coin, against depth, fitted with
an exponential fit. The composition reaches the true alloy, by around 190 µm, with a composition of
49% silver and 51% copper. Composition refers to the atomic composition.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
A depth profile of the composition of a silver Roman coin has been determined using negative
muons, completely non-destructively. From the results: the thickness of the surface-enriched layer, the
composition of the bulk, and the composition in the surface-enriched layer, can be determined using
negative muons and without having to destroy the sample. The composition of the bulk of the sample
is reached by around 190 µm, this is in accordance with the literature where the enriched surface of
Ro an silver-copper alloy coins is determined to be around 200 µm [18]. The composition of the bulk
of the sample is with 51 ± 1.8% copper and 49 ± 1.9% silver. The surface enriched layer has five data
points in the range of 100 ± 7.5% and 66 ± 2.7% for the composition of silver. Elemental analysis
can be used to successfully form a full depth profile of the sample by varying the momentum of the
incident muon. Future work will apply this technique to study a collection of ancient silver coins with
varying bulk co positions and thickness of surface-enrichment layers. The results can be used to
provide more detail on the int and the Roman Empire in the year of issue of the coins.
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